
JORK OF THE WOMEN'S CLUBS

Tederation Would BsJie Lf jal Major-
ity for Oirli to Twenty-On- e Years.

LITTER TAETCXQ THE DISTEICT

More Oeaeral Wk Resoow
alblllljr ef District Coeveatleas

la Aaaesard by Clabe ef
ntlltr Ctantilllfi.

At the recent meeting of the executive
committee of the Nebraska Federation of
Women' club held at Lincoln on of tba
point moit strongly emphasised In the
plana for strengthening' the district - or-
ganisation waa the duty of the amallrr
town to entertain the district 'meetings
and not impose too much upon the larger
towns. It was pointed out that a the
larger town must bear the responsibility
of entertaining the state convention they
should not be expected to entertain the
district meeting a well. In some of the
district the disposition haa been to expect
too much of the larger club and town,
the excuse being that with strong organi-
sation and good place of meeting the tax
la not aa great a In the smaller town:
also that a larger attendance 1 Insured

' by meeting In the larger places, a the
women will combine business with pleasure
and embrace the opportunity for doing
their shopping a well a attending the
meeting. Unquestionably this Is an ad-

vantage from the standpoint of the Indi-

vidual, but not from that of the federa-
tion. '

,

The whole matter I well summed up In

the argument of on of the district Vice

presidents: "The small towns need the dis-

trict meetings and they mean little and
sometime nothing to the larger town."
To begin with, the clubs of the larger
town are too frequently heavily taxed
with demand of their own Immediate com-munlt- le

that call for the expenditure of
time, strength and money. 'While It sel-

dom occur that the big otubs are not
glad to entertain the district meeting It la
a fact that this meeting 1 only another
tax that brings comparatively little re-

turn. The program, good though it may
be, afford little that' the. women of the
larger towns have not many other oppor-

tunities , of , hearing while the men that
element so desirable to-- reaohnever com
out. Then, too, the opportunity for shop-

ping Is difficult for most women to resist
and proves distracting If not monopolising.

On the other hand, tha district conven.
tlon or any other meeting Of Us character
Is alwaya an Inspiration to. a smaller com-

munity. Bringing as It doe speakers upon
' ' subjects of Interest to all, It program
' attract the men aa well aa the women and

so attain their fullest educational useful-nea- a.

A dlntrict convention Is one of tho
best thing known to revive a declining

club In a small town and It frequently ex-

tends lts Inspiration to adjoining towns.

There Is alwaya more aoctabillty; there is
- always closer touch with results that ex-

tend to the whole district.
Legal Majority for Women.

The California Federation . of Women'
club 1 working to have the age of legal
majority made the same for women as for
men. At present a girl become of age at
IS years, while the boy la a minor until
be is 21. The Injustice as well as the
danger of this plan haa been brought to

th attention of the women by Secretary
Gate of the atate Department of Charities
and Correction', He hka urged the need of
protecting girl : between 18 and., ti. which

' period, he asserts. Is the most dangerous in
their life.. "Released from the authority of
parents or guardian while notyyet able to
stand alone," he said, "trusting the world
because Ignorant of its ways, our girls are
too often"-th- e easy victim of unscrupulous
men, especially when they have property.
One curious way In 'which the present law
often works against women Is that a man's
Insurance policy Is usually made out to his
minor children. In this way the son who
may be nearly 21 gets the benefit of his
father's Insurance money, while the daugh-
ter who lo younger than he but has passed
the age of majority, has no claim upon any
share of It."

Thia matter Is also receiving the atten-- u

tion of club and federations ef other
state, especially those that have taken
active Interest In Juvenile legislation. In
attaining her legal majority at IS, the way-
ward girl has afforded a serious problem
to those who are trying to help her, for
being released from authority at IS, when
still incompetent to Judge for herself, she
too frequently drift back to her unwhole

PIANO PRICES DROP

Several Eastern Factories Prepare to
Close Down Until Surplus

Stocks Are ltoduced.

MATTHEWS PIANO CO. MAKE
FORTUNATE PURCHASE.

Highest Grade . Pianos 1-- 4 to 1-- 8

Lower Now I the Time to
i Boy. '

Tor the past thirty days It has neon al-
most impossible for a Isrge manufacturer
to secure enough cash to pay tha work-
men, and with orders countermanded the
big manufacturer found himself loaded up
with stock which he could not sell at a
profit, nor borrow money on. There was
only one wan to realise cut prices- - flrst
one, then another, until the- propositions
came thick and fast. Th Mathews Piano
company have alwaya done a conservative
business, and with ready cash were ablo
to promptly take advantage of the situa-
tion. There haa never bren a parallel case
tn eur lifetime; never before have w bees
able to buy the highest class Instruments
fjr less money than the cost of work and
materials. W purchased several carloads
at an immense saving. Tou nan get your'
this month at a lower prloe (quality con-
sidered), than ever known In thia olty.
Baby and Parlor Grand piano that re-ta- ll

regularly for ttfOOn, S7M.0 to (1.100.0,
are offered this month at S4tt.e0, SM.0o,
SSM.OO to rrco.00, none higher, for cash or on

- tsrms of IO.00 to $50.00 down and (10.00 to
SUM monthly. per cent Interest on rt

ferrcd payments. $60000, . to $900.00

Interior player piano (best makes), play
by hand or perforated roll, latest Improved
styles, fully warranted, now reduced i to
$K5.00, $475.00 to $650 00. H rolls of muslo
and fine stool and bench Included. Terms
IJ0 0O to SM.0O down, and $&0 to SHU
monthly. All other upright pianos taken
In exchange at their fair market valuea

Newest upright pi anna, latest models
and Improvement, mad for Christmas
trade, $1. S1MK 1310, 1265 to $m These
hare been retailing all over the United
Blaise, St 1X0, $300, txa and up te S47S.

Term! 1 te (30 down and $S te SI

monthly, W aloe have a very fine assort-
ment of aSgntly tsaed and sample a Bright
pianos os wbJott too prtoea hove been out
to too vary bottom W Oamp, Orew

i and XXiaballi Sturtae, IJ9 00 SJommer, tlt3i
VTaeeiesa, 1M Uardoaa, Knabe, Lai 4 wig
eaa ether aa prloe to insure qufck Bala

Call early and get larger choice. Buy far
CtirurtUia. A passant for the whole family.

MAVllirWg MANO CO, .

"kVbeUmle Warereotn. 1I1S-- U Hargay Bt- -,

Op. Boe-e- oe li.alr. C2

some environment and Influence ' from
which abe cannot b restrained.

Seeletr ef Floe Arts.
Th Society of Fin Art will meet Thurs

day morning December 6, at 10 o'clock In
th library, Mr. A. W. Bowman to be th
leader of the day. Van Dyck will be th
artist studied and several of his pictures
will be described by Mrs. A. W. Jeffrie,
Mrs. F. II. Cole, Mr. Edward Johnson and
Miss Mary Bumner. A discussion of his
style will be participated In by Mrs. J. W.
Orimth. Mrs. M. B. Lowrle, Mrs. T. W.
Russell, Miss Llda Wilson. Mrs. Charles
Johannes, Mrs. Warren Blackwell and Mr.
C. M. Fowler.

Wmui'i , Cleb.
The civil service reform committee will

present the program at Monday afternoon'
open meeting of the Woman's club. Andrew
Rosewater will give an address on "Munici-
pal Civil Bervice Reform," and Miss Keys
will give a reading. Daring the business
hour A. P. Morris, secretary of th local
Associated Charities, will give a report of
the recent national conference of Charities
and Correction.

Secret of Happiness.
The secret of happiness In every life Is

to be doing what you feel you can do best,
and to have your own Inglenook. To do
what yeu can do best Include the entire
gamut, from housekeeper to social queen,
though I should like to turn th gamut
upside down by putting the homemaker at
the top Instead of th bottom of the scale.
Tour own Inglenook you must have, mar-
ried or single. If you would take Into your
life all the happiness It owe th com-
munity. Pall Mall Magailne.

HOME-MAD- E CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Suggestion for the In gen loss Woaii
with , Little Honey to

Spend.

Th woman of limited mean need not
necessarily be deprived the pleasure of
making Christmas gifts it she is Ingenious.
There are numeroua very acceptable things
she can make for her friends. Even If she
be not skilled with her needle a review of
almost any cook book will provide sugges-
tions for dainty gifts that will have the
additional attraction of being out of the
ordinary. Following are suggestion for
sweetmeat that would prove acceptable
Christmas gifts:

Coffee Fudge Boll together two cupfuls
of granulated sugar and one cupful of
strong coffee. Add either one teaspoonful
of butter' or on, tablespoonful of rich
cream. Boll until a spoonful of the candy
stiffens when beaten. Then take from the
Are, beat hard with a big spoon until the
candy begins to grow stiff, quickly beat In
one cupful of broken shetlbark or pecan
nut . meats, and- - pour .out Into a buttered
tin. This is an extremely toothsome candy
and not well known.

Orange Marmalade Slice very thin, rind
and all, three large seedless oranges and
one lemon. Pour over the sliced fruit
eleven tumblers of cold water, and set
away for twenty-fou- r hours. Then boll
slowly for one hour. After boiling, add
four pounds of graulated sugar," and set
away for twenty-fou- r hours longer, then
boll for one hour and twenty minutes, or
perhaps a little longer. Pour Into Jelly
glasses. This amount will fill eight
glasses,' Cover with parafflne. The total
cost of the marmalade Is not more than 75

cents, glasses Included, and here are eight
presents provided tor that ridiculous small
eum.

Fruit Cake Cream together one and one-ha- lf

cupful of powdered vugar and one
cupful of butter.' Add the weir beaten yolk
of six eggs and one and one-fourt- h cupfuls
of sifted flour, one-ha- lf teaspoonful of
ground cloves and one teaspoonful each of
powdered cinnamon and nutmeg. Then
add the stiffly beaten whites or the eggs
and another cupful of flour. Add one-ha- lf

pound of raisins, seeded and chopped, one--

halt pound of currant, one-four- th ot a
pound of citron, one-ha- lf cupful of chopped
almonds and a little chopped orange peel.
All these had been dredged with flour. As
a last touch add a cupful of mixed pre-

servesstrawberries, cherries, peach and
quince all chopped and well drained of
their sirup. Divide the fruit cake aougn
equally In four small pans, steam for one
hour, then bake for half an hour in a
steady oven.

TAKING OUT A TIGHT CORK

Simple Way Oat ot Troobleeome Dif
ficulty teat Anyone Mar

Follow.

"Do you know how to take a tight cork
out of a bottle without a corkscrew T"

was asked by a woman the other day at
a gosalp party. "It's a mighty good thing
to know In an emergency.

"My alster and I were coming back Jrom
th mountains last week and she got faint
on th ear. I had a bottle ot aromatlo
spirits of ammonia In my bag, but when
I tried to get the cork out. It simply
wouldn't budge.

" 'Let me take It out for you,' suggested
a man acrosa '.he aisle.

"Then borrowing my pocket "knife and
using his own with It he removed the cork
In a Jiffy. He Inserted the bladea on op-

poalte side between the bottle and the
cork, each one turned In a different direc
tion. Then when the blades were firmly
pushed In he simply . pressed the two to
gether, gave them a wrench sideways and
the cork came out without any trouble.
have since tried It on larger bottlo with
the same success. It Is a trick worth
knowing."

KEEPING THE PILLOW SMOOTH

Little Trick that Does Away with
neaslty for Patent

"I thought I knew everything about
housekeeping the other day. but the last
trip I made to Boston the maid In the hotel
put me on to a new wrinkle tn making
beds, or rather in aettlng up pillows.

"I have always thought that placing a
pillow properly was one of the most dir-flo-

things Imaginable, for unless It waa
stuffed pretty full, wrinkles were bound
to shew in the slip. But the way the hotel
maid did was to taks the pillow by two
corners, th long way, and shake the
feather, down well.

"Then, still retaining hold of the ends,
ah laid the pillow on the bed, the edge
coming to where tha pillow would naturally
11a Then she turned It right back In place.

"This left all the extra fullness. In the
slip beneath the pillow and out of sight.
while the pillow itself presented a smooth
unbroken surface. Certainly thia method
adds materially to the appearance ef the
bed and I waa glad to know how It waa
done."

Panaaaa New the Place.
Panama, now, not Oklahoma, that Is the

place for the spinster to go, according to
tils Oertrude Backs, a secretary ef th
otvto federation, who ha just returned
from the eanal sun a It Is In the new town
and oenununltle along the line of the
big easel that the old maid I te have her
inalng If ah dare venter so far from
ho-n- a, Trained nureea, teaohera, sten-
ographer ant telephone ensiator ire
needed. Employee get not only good pay,
but euarter a wall. Then there is the
ebanee of a husband.

If yen bav anytuing Lt trad advertise
R In the ler Exohaage Columns ef Th
Bee Want Aa Pages.

TUB " OMAHA SUNDAY BEE: DECE?iIBTTR 1, MOT.

COMMENT ON HYDRANT CASE

Water Board Attorney Kay Raise New

Js at Betrial.

CASE DECISIVE, SAYS HALL

Attorney for Wafer Company
clare Opinion Is Conclusive

All Material Point Raised
la Controversy.

De--

Attorney for the Water board were not
ready to discuss the opinion In the hydrant
rentals 'case Saturday morning, both John
It. Webster and C. C. Wright pleading they
had not familiarised themselves with It
sufficient to comment upon it.

'I cannot tell yet Just what wo will do,"
said Mr. Wright. "Of course, the case
will have to be tried again In this court
and at the new trial we may raise aome
new Issues not raised In the former trial.
I am not familiar with the Opinion and do
not know Just how conclusive It Is. We
will take the matter up and decide our
course some time before' the case comes
up for retrial next spring."

"I have not aeen the opinion yet," aaid
John L. Webster, "and I cannot comment
upon It until I have given It careful

Just now I am - working on
the case relating to the '.purchase of the
plant and I will not give much attention
t this case until the other one 1 dis-
posed of." .

R. Beecher Howell of the. Water board
said he had hot seen the decision Satur
day morning and had no comment to make
upon It. He said while It waa a matter
largely for the attorneys, the water board
woud probably discuss It at lta next meet-
ing. ..

Hall ntDpaaseV Decision .
R. B. Hall, attorney for the water com

pany, In commenting upon the case, said:
"The opinion of the circuit court of ap

peals on the hydrant rental case Is decisive
of the matters In controversy. It, In ef-

fect, settles that the city shall pay tha
hydrant rental and Interest at 7 per cent
from the time of default. This will be In
terest on several hundred thousand dollars.
as there are suit and bills due for that
large an amount, and In a very short time
a new suit will be commenced for the hy
drant rentals which fall due on January L

'The opinion,-howeve- strong It may be
on the matter In controversy, is even more
suggestive In respect to matters which the
court speak about than that which they de
nize; for Jnstance, the court, on page (
lays special emphasis and italicizes the fact
that th city by the act of 1908 specifically
procured the legislature to deprive It of
th right to pay ' It debts by repealing
every provision of law for the levy and
collection of taxea for hydrant rentals.
This emphasis can have but one meaning.
The court, however, did not find It neces-
sary to pass upon the question, aa It waa
settled by other matters which It did

"One matter decided tn the opinion and
of special Importance In elation to the
attitude of the Water board In It suit
with the city, 1 given In this language:

"A municipal 'corporation. In respect of
Its purely business relations as distin-
guished from those that are governmental,
Is held to the same standard of just deal-
ing that the law exacts of private Indi-
viduals."

"Under that rule the city, like any other
parson. Is obliged to pay for the water
which It receives and tor the service which
the water company render. The hydrant
rental case, of course, will be pushed to
a hearing at aa early date as practicable
and tho city will pay - Interest on t
amount at 7 per cent until It Is paid. The
amount which will be due. Including that
which falls due on the first day of Jan-
uary, Is $380,000."

THINGS MOTHER SHOULD KNOW

List of Questions So ages ted by Those
Who Have' Dealings with

the Child.
la your child doing well at school T If not,

then why?
' Are you sure that you are doing your
share of the work by sending It there In
proper condition, physically and mentally,
to do what Is expected ot the average girl
or boyT

Has It time to eat a comfortable, nourish-
ing breakfast before it leaves In the morn-
ing?

Are you sure that It eye are in perfect
condition?

Doe It breaihe through US nose and not
through' Its mouth?

Do you see that It haa plenty of aleep In

a well ventilated room? Ten hour 1 not
too muoh for a growing child who 1 study-
ing.

Don't coddle your child, but make aura
that It Is In good shape. No one works well
who doe not feel well, and It la not fair
to expect it.

Have you trained your child to obadlenca?
Hav you taught It deference to tho In

authority?
Do you Instill respect for' th teachers

Into lta mind by your example? Are you
careful not to discourage them In any way?

Do you uphold authority? An Idle slight-
ing remark you make about a teacher can
easily Influence your, child and make it un-

necessarily hard for both scholar and
teacher. If you feel that you cannot con-
scientiously work In accord with th teach-
er ot your child then make a change.

Do not go on disagreeing. It Is not fair to
either of them.

When you are satisfied yourself that you
send a healthy, obedient child to school and
It cannot make th average progress, then
see what la the matter with the teacher or
th system.

New Hat Plus.
Most curious are th new. hat pin this

fall. For th heada of the pine there ar
two In each set and they ar supposed to
be worn on opposite aides of the hat s re
,ry correot imitations ot birds of some
Sirt. Owl seem to be the favorites. Made
n feathers with imitation yellow glaaa

eyes, they are certainly odd and to the
average masculine mind, moat distracting.
However, it really doesn't seem that any-

thing short of a spread eagle as a top pteoe
could astonish on this fall In the way of
millinery.

(EaUblUhed
Cares WkU fag ala.M

WheoBlrtt-Cwua- h, Croup,
Bronchitis, Caught,
Diphtheria, Catarrh.

CoeflJeacm can be placed In a rem-
edy, which for a quarter ef a entury
haa earned unqualified praiso. Heslful
nighta arc assured at ouos.

Cnstlca Is a fioea lo Athmmtte
AO DrisUtM

Oreeo!M Anttas'yWc
rhrwt4 'i Ur

ti,ie. ef
jouj ruii,r frej
a. Imp, la stamps.
Vm VjO-Cfat- oa Cft,
- I SO hhU S., N. T.
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Sensible Christmas Gilts and Charge Accounts
Are becoming a more popular combination with each passing holiday season OUR
CONFIDENTIAL CREDIT SYSTEM SOLVES THE MOST TROUBLESOME OF
ALL CHRISTMAS PROBLEMS THAT OF READY CASH. We will tag your pur-chas- es

now reserve them until the day you say without any extra cost and then will
deliver them, with your card attached, whenaver and wherever instructed.

The articles we have to offer you for Christmas gifts are
SENSIBLE, SEASONABLE, USEFUL and LASTING. Why
not give a present of this sort? In order to encourage early
Christmas shopping you will not need to make payments on
any of the articles advertised today until after, the first of
the year.

If you buy early you will avoid the rush and excitement that always attends
the few last shopping days and you will be able to see a better assortment now. Buy
now and make your payments after January 1, 1903.
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For This Gentlemen's
Handsome Chiffonier.
Terms: $2.50 Cash;

52.00 Monthly
(Exactly combines commodious
chiffonier appointed wardrobe.
Would make Ideal Xmas gift. Made

golden quarter sawed finely
finished throughout 112.50 value.

ITe Trust
People

39 50 Mssslvo
Qold Coin

Baso Burner
Terms: tSJtCaih; ttMenthly
(Exactly like cut). It com-

bines all the latest Improve
ments. It Is ifuaranteed to
heat three- - rooms all winter
on two tons of coal. It Is
handsomely nickeled trim-
med and would be a hand--
some Xmas gift for any'
home.

the

Would make a most
-- acceptable Xmaa gift.

.50
this Golden

Osk Rookor
Terms: 7Se

ai.au aseniniy
(Exaotly like

cut). A very bea
tiful rocker; back
and are
quarter-sawe- d onk;
has roll-shap- ed

seat, high-
ly polished.
make a vev

Xmas gift

COLORED MAN GOING AHEAD

N.

Southern Keg?o Progressing: in Pro-

portion to Hii Conduot

SO SAYS REV. WM. BECKHAM

Head of ' Largest Pablleatloa Howe
la Dixie, Colored, Declare Ills

Havre Is Snfferln Ne ITm-J- ast

Treatment.

"The colored man of the aouth Is get-

ting along in proportion aa he bohaves
himself." says Rev. William Beckham. B.

T. D., field aecretary of the National Bap-

tist convention and head of the Urgent
publication house, by whites or blacks, in
Dixie, and one ot the leading men of the
south. Rev.- - Mr. Beckham resides in Nash-
ville, Tenn., where his publication house la
located, and where he la also president ot
a bank. His publication consists of
seven well equiprwd buildings, employs ICO

clerks and supplies .WK) Sunday schools,
whereas ten years ago, when It atarted. It
had one clork and supplied JuO Sunday
schools,

"I was born and reared in the south,
have lived there all my life, and I can say

that I have always found the orderly, well-behav-

and Industrious negro got along
Just as well as the orderly, well-behav-

and Industrious white man. no better an?
no worse," said Rev. Mr. Beckham. "Too
much Is said of how tha negroes of the
south arenilstrealed. They have their case
In their own hands and when they go
along and attei.d to their own bualness,
live clean lives and make a living for
themetlves, they get along Juat as well aa
they do up here or anywhere else.

All are Cole Ahead.
"The aouth

'

la progressing and the
southern nsgro is progrvsslng. Negroes
own and conduct thirty-fiv- e Danka In the
south today; many educational and pub-
lication Institutions, and in the city of
Jacksonville, Fla-- , they own one slreot
car line, a silk factory In North Carolina
and many other Industrial institutions.
The southern people want ihern to pro-
gress and axe helping them to do It. The
negro has discovered his chance and em-

braced It and Is on the upward march.
"Prohibition recently adopted In soma

southern states will work a beneficent In-

fluence. Of course we have a low while
class aad a low class, and t'uey
need the temptation ef removed
from tbejn. The decent white man and
the decent black ma a halls this referm as
a blessing." -

Rev. air. Beckham, a splendid type of
the physical and Intellectual man, will
speak Sunday elumoea at tha Mutual
Interest olub'a meeting af Zioa Baptist
church. Twenty-tlitr- e aua Grant strecta,

.50

T

Orallj
Gsarsnle jflj

I Qf For this Lady's Beau-u- U

tiful Writina Desk.

Tsrms: 91 Cssh,
91 Monthly

(Exactly like Made of solid
oak and comes In a popular weathered
oak finish, haa a spacious drawer and
two upper cabinet compartments, also
a large undershelf.

i

Secures Our
SPECIAL STEEL

RANGE

Terete IIM Cask: U Msnthly

The best value for a ateel range
that we ever offered. Haa large lt-ln-

square oven, with patent oven
door; large warming closet and made

vof heavy cold rolled ateel; haa large
fire eox. with duplex gratea. Entire
range la handsomely nickel trimmed.

For

Cssh)

arms
large

Would
use-

ful

house

black
drink

cut).
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SIMPLICITY INTHE COMPLEX

Uallmlted Hand Work Used, bat All
emblanee of Elaboration

la Barred.
Never surely did the designers achieve

alteota of simplicity through auch comple
elaboration aa that of which they now
make use. A frock may repreaent un-

limited hand work and aklll, but any hint
of fussiness bars It from success. To trim
extravagantly without suggestion of ever-trlmmi-

seems te be the dress'maker'a
pet problem at present.

Embroidered net of one sort or another
la used upon everything from velvet to
gause, and It see ma that hardly a frock
of any pretention la without at least a alight
touch of gold or allver In embroidery,
buttons, braid, lace, net, tassels. gTelota,
or what you wilt-

The heavy filet net In allver or gold em-

broidered In color la effectively used on
many frooka but In very descreet quantities
and aeems especially liked in what, for lack
of a better term. Is called a tucker.
Many ef tha fashionable blouses have a
very low cut V or U In front and aa the
transparent tint cannot very well be con-

tinued to the lower line ot this open-

ing, or at leas would not look well If so
continued. It Is customary to fill the open-

ing up to a rational gulmpe line with aome
heavier trimming.

Heavy lace la often used, but the favorite
material Is heavily embroidered net or
some tlmss embroidered velvet or satin.
Often thia will be the only bit of handsome
embroidery or vivid oolor on the gown,
and when successful It adds Immensely te
the smartness of the bodice.

ROLLER SKATING REVIVED

lire. Jeba Jacob Astor Glvee Approval
Which Accounts for Its

y Popalarlty.
Rol!cr skating is to be placed on an or-

ganized tooting by Mra Jacob Astor
and olher prominent followers of the sport
th!a winter. In fact, there la a prospect
of the fashionable world In New giv-

ing itself with enthusiasm to athlutlo di-

version of various kinds, for many women
have made known their Intention of play-
ing Indoor tennis, and, of course, society
will follow the lead of the duchess of
Marlborough and Mrs. Clarence Mackay
and engage Itself with dlabolo.

The roller skating fad waa the happy
thought of Mra. Astor last season, and for
several months she and a doaen friends
were constant In their attendance every
Monday at an uptown rink. On these oc-

casions the common people were barred
and tea waa a rather moliyooddle attach-
ment of each afternoon, Bttll, society
shook elf a little of Its Ustlessneaa In the
port. , Before the spring migration to coun-

try bouse or to Iiiurepe the pioneer band
had been recruited to a full two score and
all save a few ef the total were women
who were supposed to have beoosae

by Bridge,

He For This
Oak

Tahorctto
Has square or octagon top,

inches wide and stands 20 H lnchea
lilgh. Is about A Inches than
the usual taborette. Is strong in
construction and Is "veil finished.

- Well worth at least 1 1.116 on
sale this week at the above price.

Payments on these goods need mot

be made till after January 1, 1908.
Goods bought now may be stored with
us without charge And delivered later.

Rugs and Dedding
AJtMINSTER RUGS, size 9x12. first-cla- ss

suallty, Many handsome designs
of brilliant colors to select from, reg-
ular $30.00 values, on sale A t?(
this week aClsuU

BRUSSELS RTJGSrSlze 9x11. A- -l qual-
ity, large varieties of ruga to choose
from, regular $20.00 values, 1 1
on sale this week for I fat f Q

VELVET RUGS, site 27 inches, a new
shipment. Just received, many new
patterns never shown be-- ( Af
fore, special at Iiffaj

SMYRNA RUGS, Blie 30x54, many
beautiful designs to choose from,
first-clas- s quality, heavy fringe, reg-
ular $2.25 values, I in
on sale IslU

We also carry a large assortment of
Blankets, Quilts, Pillows. Lace Cur-
tains, Rope Portieres, etc

a J

& TADNAIi STREETS.

John

York

ill

ruiriaar 1 ; ' ' J!

i50

11

taller

OMAHA.
EST A 11. 1887.

sepa.

Yonr Credit
Is Gacd

For this Massive
Morris Chair

TERMS! 91 Csshj
91

'Exactly like cut). The frame Is of solid
oak and highly polished, has heavy carved,
li.ls upon rms and massive hand-earve- d

claw feet. The covering la of specially, se-
lected velours; haa smooth, upholstered seat
over soft and comfortable springs. The back
Is upholstered over highly tempered springe
and is very comfortable. This would make an
Ideal Xmas gift. Our tremendous purchasing
Bower enahlea us to offer this magnificent

chair at the above price.

fir ! 1

FOR THIS HAKOSSME BUFFET
Terms: tl Cash; $2 Monthly.

(Exactly like cut). Unquestionably
the best and biggest value ever of-
fered in a high-grad- e buffet. Made
of carefully selected stock, beautiful

effect, lias two smallauarter-sawe-
d

one is plush lined for
a large lower compartment.

With art glass door. Would be most
acoeptable as an Xmaa gift. s -

,

Terms) tt.SO Cash) 2
(Exactly like cut). A

rocker at the price of an
ordinary chair, built by (killed work-
men. An article, of elegance and

raoe. Would make a beautiful andfanting Xmaa gift.

AT

$3.00 $3.50 ca

Monthly.

For This
Guperb

Turkish
Rocker

Monthly.
magnificent

high-grad- e

THE FAMOUS SHOE)
FOR, WOMEN

PRICED

$4.C0

II BB)S 1

J A

Ease With Elegance
a

Just a word to those who have been wearing home
ly commonplace ehoes for comfort, but with a regretful
sigh for tho more fashionable and handsome styles.

' Our new "Queen Quality" shoes will give you not
only the comfort you must have, but also tho smart
stylo and elegance you want and ought to have.

And you get these shoes at no higher prices than
you pay for Just ordinary good shoes. Dut all this means
nothing unless you test it. We invito you to do so.

M YDEN BROS.

Christmas Expasitisn Week Begins December 2nix


